Help end hunger today. Turn $1 into $7!

Dear Friend,
During this season of giving thanks you have the chance to help thousands of starving women, men, and children through a remarkable and unique program that leverages ADRA’s relationships with other international organizations to multiply your gift by a factor of seven.

Why do we make this appeal at Thanksgiving?

At this moment, nearly 1 billion children, women, and men in the world have empty stomachs. That means that one in seven people worldwide spend day and night hungry.

They are of all ages, from babies whose mothers cannot produce enough milk to the elderly with no relatives to care for them. They are the victims of natural disasters and climate changes, the unemployed living in urban slums, the landless farmers tilling other people’s fields, the widows of war, and the orphans of AIDS.

Imagine how powerful your gift can be during this special giving time;
$10 becomes $70
$100 becomes $700
$200 becomes $1400
$500 becomes $3500

These matching gifts will mean the difference between life and death for some who suffer from chronic hunger, starvation, and sickness.

How can you help?
Together, we have the power to help the hungry. Your gift will save the lives of children. It will help mothers give birth to healthy babies. It will give grandmothers the strength to do productive work.

And remember, every $1 you donate today becomes $7!

Will you give a special "Thanksgiving" gift for us to match today?

Donate Now
http://www.adra.org/site/R?i=HzQR5gYYXoZdUR73elg58w

Gratefully yours,
Jonathan Duffy
President, ADRA International

To unsubscribe from this newsletter, click here
http://www.adra.org/site/CO?i=K9rZ2TyoSHTmiGk6LDz6oo5mdC2sqrx&cid=1441